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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;The Italian plumber will be inside a digital world, 

where you will see that the obstacles will be at each &#128535;  and every one o

f Mario&#39;s steps, and you have to stay focused and concentrated in order to h

elp him go &#128535;  across them and start to finish level after level and be o

ne step closer to the princess. The Mario worlds &#128535;  are going to be very

 simple, the ground and walls will be made from big bricks that you can run &#12

8535;  on and if they are on top of you, you will see that they can be destroyed

 by smashing Mario&#39;s &#128535;  head into them and see how you can unlock ne

w paths and different abilities and special tokens that can help &#128535;  Mari

o gain superpowers that might help you in your adventure.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Along with Luigi, Mario will have another helper that is even &#128535;

  more important, because he will be very short in appearance, and he is conside

red Mario or Luigi&#39;s horse, but he &#128535;  is not going to look at all li

ke a horse. The third character that you will be able to control &#128535;  in M

ario&#39;s game will be a combination of a dinosaur and a turtle that will act a

s Mario&#39;s horse, because &#128535;  the characters will ride it in their adv

enture so that they can be faster in long distances, and the dino &#128535;  tur

tle can be spawn as well eating special mushrooms, but only in special levels, a

nd you have to be sure &#128535;  that you can finish all the adventures and mis

sions with Mario without harming any of the characters.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Mario kart&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;There are a &#128535;  lot of cars and racing challenges in this new ca

tegory with games with Mario, because all the boys love to &#128535;  drive fast

 cars, and being from Italy, the country that created Ferrari cars, Mario is a p

etrolhead as well, so &#128535;  you can find a lot of Mario Truck Ride, Mario A

dventure Ride and Mario ATV games for kids that you &#128535;  can play with all

 of your friends. In each game, you can see that the controls are going to be &#

128535;  the same, using the A, S, W, D, or the ARROW keys on the keyboard to st

art the engine of &#128535;  the cars, drive them, and help Mario finish the rac

es, deliver objects through the Mario world and see how you &#128535;  can be on

e step closer in becoming a real Italian driver and that we are sure that will b

ring you &#128535;  a lot of points.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The Mario Kart saga is very popular not only here on our website, becau

se dear kids you &#128535;  will see that it&#39;s an entirely new Mario games s

eries, based on racing in different worlds with different karts among &#128535; 

 friends, and it&#39;s a very popular game on the Nintendo platform, where kids 

and adults all ages play the Mario &#128535;  Kart in the multiplayer mode among

 friends and even other players all around the world, and they will all try &#12

8535;  to defeat their opponents by being the fastest players in the Mario Kart 

races.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
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